j6	EUROPE   AT   PLAY
tail of that fellow—'twill drive him through the water
as fast as any fish: yes, and faster, for doesn't he live on
other fish? 'Tis the water they live in and the food they
eat makes the difference/*
The water in Mask is clear, with a rocky bottom> and
the pikes are brought up on trout from their nursery days*
My boatman was himself a keen fisherman and had
landed many pike up to 40 lb., and, of course, had
been broken by monsters. One had run out all his reel-
line (i 50 yards) in one long run, and of that fish he said he
would have given ten shillings if only to have seen him.
The thought of leaving Lough Mask makes me feel
about as cheerful as an anxmic on a goat's milk diet, but
the stern call of duty must triumph over the siren voices
of the colleens, who, I understand, are indigenous to the
neighbourhood; I have yet to see the genuine article.
Girls have to behave well in Ireland* otherwise the parish
priest may read their names out from the pulpit on
Sundays: a Mayfair vicar would never get through his
service should he undertake the same task.
The three main points which I noted while motoring
from Dublin to the West were:
 1.	The number of donkeys*
 2.	The hillocks in the roads (of which the surfaces
are excellent), due to their being built on bogs.
j.   The number of girls with red hair*
My first port of call was Sligo, whence a kiad friend
was to despatch me around the great lakes, armed with
local knowledge* One of the smaller lakes in the vicinity
had recently disappeared: local wits playfully attributed
this to the search by the members of the Siigo Golf Club
for water one morning, after the dioneir for the captain's

